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THB BIBLB IN PASTORAL CA.RB, By Wayne E. Oates. Wesanimter Press, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 127 pages, 7% X 5. $2.50. 

There is much in this book to stimulate a pastor and aid him in min• 
istcring to sick and wounded souls on a Scriptural basis. The author is 
also insistent that the Bible be used properly, that is, pastorally, neither 
litcralistically nor legalistically. That is correct. We arc to persuade men, 
not cow nor coerce them, least of all when they are in great mental or 
spiritual distress. However, the author is on false ground when he tones 
down and softens the blow of statemenu from the lips of Jesus which 
were meant to reveal to man the unvarnished uuth about sin. In his 
desire to calm uoubled consciences he asserts that evil lust and anger in 
the heart are not indeed and truly sin as Jesus said in the Sermon on the 
Mount If people are uoubled over their sim and imagine to have com
mitted the unpardonable sin, the pastor's procedure is not to deny the 
reality of inward siri, but to point penitent hearts to the full and all
embracing atonement of Christ, as, e.g., John 3:16; Rom.8:1; and 
1 John 1:9. 

The author also brings suggestions on the application of Scripture to 
specific situatiom and on the use of the Bible 115 an aid to prayer. -The 

price seems a bit high for a book of this size. Orro E. SoHN 

PREACHING ON CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES. By Harold A. Bosley. Harper 
& Brothers, New York, c. 1953. 221 pages, 5¼ XS%. $3.00. 

Ernest Fremont Tittle's successor at Evanston herewith publishes a 
series of sermons in keeping with the title of the book, which is itself 
the tide of the fim sermon. Among some of the special issues discussed 
in these sermons are: War or Peace; Universal Military Training; Free
dom of Religion; An Ambassador at the Vatican; Drinking 115 a Religious 
Problem; The Christian Faith and Economic Problems; Communism. An 
initial series of sermons develops the theme "A Faith for Revolutionary 
Times" and belongs to what Dr. Bosley calls "the indirect or general 
approach to problems." The remaining sermons take up special issues. 
The author poinu out that the nineteen sermons here published constitute 
part of a total preaching program of nearly one hundred sermom over 
a two-year period. Dr. Bosley proposes to preach from a faith in Jesus 
Christ as Savior and to communicate the power of the Cross. Doubtless 
wide difference of opinion exists whether he satisfactorily sets forth Christ 
and His redemption or whether he validly attaches the power of the Cross 
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700 :BOOJC UVIIW 

to his preaching goals. The reader will, however, be impressed with die 
tremendous care and derail as well as the pervading carncstne11 of cbae 
sermons. Here is no rhetorical polish without substance, no loss of wirnm 
under a facility with quotation. RJCH,UD IL C--DD«DD 

HERALDS OP ms GosPEL. By H. T. Lehmann. Muhlenberg Pras, 
Philadelphia, c. 1953. xi and 76 pages, 5 ¼ X 7 MJ. $1.25. 

Dr. Lehmann, president of Waterloo College and of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Seminary of Canada at Waterloo, Ontario, offers a brief inw

prctation of Christian preaching as "proclamation," J,,r,ss,in. The aaual 
content of this proclamation is not defined with precision except to sum 

that it concerns the event which is still going on. Jesus Christ was the 
"Pioneer of this new age," and as the "Word of God" He is the Buis 
of its content. But the Gospel also proclaims the victory of Christ assert· 
ing itself in the struggle between Jlcsh and spirit, unbelief and faich, the 
Christian and the world. Chapters on practical implications of this tbeoq 
stress the preacher's obligation to be moved by his text, form of the 
sermon adapted to the text (the author prefers the "homily" or series of 
reftections upon the text itself), and suggestions for preaching with refer
ence to Baptism, Holy Communion, and Christian burial A later ex

panding of this material could give more account to preaching u the 
proclaiming of reconciliation because of the redemptive work of Jesus 
Christ. RICHARD R. CAnwDD 

A FAITH TO PROCLAIM. By James S. Stewart. Chark-s Scribner's Sons, 
New York, 1953. 160 pages, HiX7MJ. $2.50. 

Stewart of Edinburgh has made many friends in America through his 
splendid lectures 11nd sermons (A Man ;,, Chrisl, Tho G.i•s of IN Nn, 
I.if•, Th• s,,o,,g Nam•) and through his book on the technique of preach· 
ing, H,r"/tls of God. With this volume Stewart enters the illustrious roll 
of the "Yale lecrurers" on preaching. In the whole sequence of the 
Lyman Beecher Lectures this unit may well rate as one of the most 

theological in content. Edgar De Witt Jones accounts only four as 
treating "theology at length" (Tho Ro1ah1 of tho Pnlpit, Harpers, 1951, 
p. 403). Herewith Dr. Stewart, who is now Professor of New Testament 
at the University of Edinburgh, develops q_ theology of the content .• of 
p~ ing. His five chapters are entitled: "Proclaiming the Incarnation," 
"Proclaiming Forgiveness," "Proclaiming the Cross," "Proclaiming the 
Resurrection," and "Proclaiming Christ." He does not speak the theo
logical language familiar to many continental Lutherans, yet he hu 
~lete ~logy_ouh~ord. Interesting is his aphorism borrowed 
from Bullinger: Pr"t!die•tio 1111,bi di11i11i 1111 11,rbnm di11i1111m. Unusually 
ample for this tradition of theology is the accent on the forgiveness of 
sins. Dr. Stewart chooses to stress the victorious significance of the cross 
rather than the propitiatory. This accounts for the remarkable accent, 
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noteworthy also in his sermom, on the resurrectlon u the heart of the 
Christian message. The style is vigorous and rhythmic. and every Chris
tian preacher should be heartened by this volume to an even more inteme 
concentration upon the message of the redemption of Jesus Christ as 
the core of his preaching. llICHAJU> R. CADIM.BREll 

A ClllTJCAL STUDY OP CALVIN'S CoNCBPT OP FAinl. By Walter E. 
Sruermann. Tulsa, Okla., 19S2. xv plus 397 pages, 9X6. $4.00. 

The custom of reproducing doctoral dissertations for general distribu
tion has unforruoately disappeared in American academic life because 
of the prohibitive costs involved. But we have thereby lost access to much 
invaluable material that is simply not available in any other way. 

Sruermann's analysis of Calvin is a case in point. Many obvious marks 
of a dissertation are present - mixture of significant and insignificant 
observatiom, argument with other interpreters, sometimes apparently for 
its own sake. One misses also II correlation between Calvin's view of 
faith and that which marked his Scholastic predecessors and evangelical 
contemporaries. But as the author himself points out, such a correlation 
presupposes an understanding of Calvin himself. 

This is what Sruermann gives. In the first part of the thesis he analyzes 
faith u a eog11;,;,,,, action; in the second, faith as a s11fling action. 
The first part enables him to analyze Calvin's general epistemology, his 
concept of Sc~iprure, and his interpretation of the relation between faith 
and knowledge. In this connection he seems at times to manifest in 
fluences other than Calvin's and then ro find them supported in the 
reformer. When he writes of the "hesitancy of Calvin to speak of the 
Absolute in absolute terms" (p. 34) and of "Calvin's recognition of the 
relativity of all human knowledge" (p. 36), the reader wonders whether 
Calvin himself WIS IS tentative as all that. It would require more than 
Stuermann's passing reference to document such a claim u this about the 
Biblicism of Calvin: 

The Word rook written form under the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit, bur not by meam of a mechanical, impersonal imaiption 

(as some interpreters of Calvin would have it). Thus in his Co•
m11nt11ri11s Calvin feels free to engage in II rexrual criticism of certain 
passages of Scriprure, and he displays an admirable freedom from 
a literalistic spirit in reading all parts of Scripture in the light of 
the clearer and more distinct understanding of God given ia Christ. 
•.. The important Word is nor the written word, bur the divinely 
spoken one! (pp.144-4S). 

Such a coaclusion does not necessarily follow from the evidence that the 
author cires. 

The second part of the dissertation is, in the opinion of this reviewer, 
the more satisfying. For it relates Calvin's concept of faith to justification 
and to the Christian life in a manner that previous interpreters have 
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usually misted. Calvin is at his bat DOC u the propoaenr of dleolngiaJ 
epistemology, bur u a preacher and practical thinker. Of particular ftlae 
is Scuemwm's analysis of faith in ics relation to prayer and to the lellliolll 
in the Christian life. He shows, u few of his prcdecason bne daaf. 
the role that murage plays in Calvin's ethic. He bigblip ·calTin'1 cm
cept of the Law u a norm for the Christian life. In this way Sr•mn•an 
sbcnn that for Calvin faith centered strongly in obedience-not, indeed. 

moralistic obedience, but the obedience that despairs of aelf and relia 
OD God. 

Despite its tide, the study is not parriculatly critical. The author does 
suggest that "Calvin bu been too greatly a,ncemed to defend bumelf 
on several sides without inquiring carefully u to wbctber whit be •JI 
to defend himself on one side harmonizes with what he says to defend 

himself on several other sides" (p. 385). But, more often. SmenD&DII 
seems to do what many interpreters of the reformers rend to do

he adjusCI himself to Calvin in some places and adjuscs Calvin to bumeU 
in others and thus produces more a cordial than a critical smdy. 

There 
are several annoying typographical errors, especially 

in the Preach 
and Latin quotations, like 11erbNm seriPlt1 (p. 151). Having anal,-d 

Calvin's view of faith, perhaps Sruermann can go on now to relate it 
to Lu~r. Scholuticism, and later Reformed orthodoxy. 

JAJlOSLAV PBUltAN 

Jesus THROUGH THB CBNTUlllBS. Hrs FIGUllB AND TBACH1NGS AS 
RBPLBCTED IN THE MINDS OP MANY MEN, By Manuel Komrof. 

William Sloane Associates, Publishers, New York, 19:53. 607 pages. 
5½X8½, $6.00. 

This anthology presents portions of the writings of more than a bun• 
drcd famous men and women who lived and wrote during the put 

nineteen centuries and in some way paid tribute to Jesus. The reader will 
be delighted with some, saddened by others. In the inttoduaion the ediror 
states: "I have made no attempt ro sustain any sectarian view nor favor 
any special theories. I have made room for sainCI and mystics as well 
as for men of letters, historians, and philosophers." It seems obvious, 

however, that his sympathies are with men like Joseph Ernest Renan 
rather than with St. Augustine and Marrin Luther. In an anrbolog 
featuring Christ an entire chapter on the problem of Judas seems some
what out of proportion, particularly in view of the fact that the aurhon 
quoted relied more on their own imagination than on Scriprwe. 

LVI.SmZ 

Doss GoD HBAL TODAY? By William w. Orr. Van Kampen Press, 
Inc., Wheaton, Ill. 32 pages. 5¼X7½. Paper cover. 25 cam. 

This booklet ably answers a question which is uoubling ma.DJ people 
today. So-called faith healers of various culCI and kinds claim to poam 
the power of healing which Christ gave to Hi1 first dilciples. Otben 
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deny the very fact of sickness and umporal dcadi. Sall ochers make 
therapeutic daims for amain shrines and relia. The author shows what 
Scripture has to say about sicknas and divine help for the sick. His 
references to l Corinthians 11 (pages 18 and 27) unfortunately reJlea 

the Calvinistic doctrine of Holy Communion. L w. SPl'IZ 

HBNRY DRUMMOND: AN ANTHOLOGY, Edited, and with the story of 
his life by James W. Kennedy. Harper and Brothers, New York. 
1953. 254 pages, 8¼X5¼. $3.00. 

Many a young Christian, when first troubled about the relation between 
science and faith, has found Henry Drummond's N.,,m,l Lt,u, ;,. lb• 
Spiri11111l Worltl a source of comforting, albeit umporary, reassurance. The 
selections in this slim volume from NtdMrlll Lt,u, u well u from Drum
mond's other writings explain both the comforting and the umporary 
nature of his thought. The editor's attempts in the preface to each 
selection to show the modern relevance to Drummond's ideas are not 
always convincing. for in both theology and Kience-and therefore in 

the conversation between them - the points at issue have changed so 
radically since the days of Drummond and Darwin that the book has 
more historicaJ than contemporary significance. JAKOSLAV PBLDCAN 

DBJl KATIIOLISCHB Lumsa. By Karl August Meiuinger. Leo Lehnen 
Verlag, Munich, 1952. 320 pages, 9X6. 19.80 marks. 

The late Karl August Meissinger was the author of a study on Erasmus 
and of an examination of Luther"s early exegesis; he was also responsible 
for volumes fifty-six and fifty-seven of the Weimar edition of Luther. 
He therefore brought to his last work extensive training and experience 
with the young Luther. 

In addition, he brought to it a concern for closer understanding be
tween Lutherans and Roman Catholia that has not been usual among 

Luther biographers on either side of the confessional conJlia. Like Karl 
Adam from the Roman side, Meissinger was interested in the signi6cance 
of Luther and of the Lutheran Reformation for both parts of the divided 
Western Church. And he sought to point out the lessons which, in his 
opinion, both need to learn from Luther. 

That twofold background - detailed study of the early documents and 
interconfessional concern-imparts to this book a peculiar unevenness. 
Some of the material consists of painstaking research into the textual 

problems of Luther's early writings (e.g., pp. 91, 92) and into the 
reliability of the Weimar texts (pp. 253-58; 276-81). Alongside this 
almost petty prcoccupation with textual aiticism Meissingcr manifests 

a capacity for synthesis that produces, as it did in great hiStOrians like 
Ranke and Gibbon, magnificent epigrammatic summaries of a 'VI.St field. 
"Bei Luther gibt cs vulkanische Temperaturen, bei Erasmus eine warme 

ausgewogene, hoechst liebemwerte Ethik" (p. 77). Again: "Der Zustand 
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der deuachen uod der Gesamauscaod der abendJaeod.iscbeo Kirche ueher
haupt 

mochte 
so schlimm scio wie er wolltc, so war er immer noch baser 

vor der Spaltung als oachhcr" (p. 287). 
There are many judgments in the book with which American Lutbenns 

will oot be prone to agree, notably those that deal with conranporuy 
Roman Catholicism. The enlightened historical sense of men like Adam, 
I.om, and Herre is rarely perceptible in 0Nr Stn1""1 Visitor! But we 

certainly wish the book well io its address to "der breite Durchschnitt 
gebildeter Katholikeo" aod "die versraendigeo uod von dem Gcwisscns
anruf des Dritten 

Artikels ergriJfeneo Proresranten" 
(pp. 92, 93). 

]ilOSLAV P8LDWf 

WHY I AM A OiRJSTJAN. By George L. Robinson. Abelard Press, New 
York, 1952. 128 pp., 5½X8½ . $1.95. 

Tbis small volume is offered as the creed of ao oaogeaarian, who 
for over forty years taught Biblical litenture. His own 1WDJ1WJ is 
stated in the words: 'Why I am a Christian: In a word, I believe my 

Bible, love my church, and endeavor to practice the 111111/MO-lflff of 
Christ's 'new commandment.' " He speaks with n:vcreoce of die Bible 
and 

grace, 
but his remarks with respect to both must be viewed iD the 

light of his desire for a Neo-New Testament aod his description of grace. 
He believes "that duly inspired aod spiritually minded men aod women 
should co-operate in producing new documents out of the already existing 
treasuries of the Church, which, io time, could be codified and duly 
canonized as the recognized historical monuments of God's presence and 

workings in the world." Of grace he says: "Grace, upon eotering • 
wicked man's soul, changes completely that man's attitude to God and 
makes forgiveness of him possible." Thirty-two pages are devoced ID 

"a new theocracy of nonviolence." Nowhere is there a dear swement cm 
justification by faith in the vicarious atonement of Christ. L W. SP11Z 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OP ABBRRATJ0NS. Edited by Edward Podolsky, M.11>. 
Philosophical Library, New York. 550 pages, 6½X9½- Sl0.00. 

This book is further described on the tide page II a "psychiatric hand· 
book." It is written not only for experts in interpersonal relationship. 
but also for intelligent laymen who wish to be informed on the subjecu 
of mental and other aberrations. For cay reference the material is ar• 
nnged in alphabetical sequence. The book covers all of the more cmomoo 
manifestations of sexual, meow, emotional and similar aberrational be

havior. While the use of the book should be restricted to persons who 
are 

called 
to do work which requires the special Jcnowledge that die book 

oHers, this reviewer believes that it will serve a good purpose when used 
professiooally. Tbe information is dearly presented aod well documeorm. 

Dr. Podolsky is connected with the Medical College of the State Univmir, 
of New York. • J. T.MUBLLD 
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